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th the lapse of centuries. Much ' violence and the violent be.reth It 1 ^ ^ - W °<

wanting in^them — much is obscure— | away." It is » h° > 'vUr'a^heroic Uur many Catholic readers to whom eminent saints or celebrated Chiistians

Bu^remac^ of th.^^fCburehnin_Enr much buUiot alhjor a. i act^fseR denial, a determination with aLtbttoss'wdïküo^.Vcon- never attVactedany attention on earth

ssisr* k»»?iS£ ar. .rj:Sir::r.’,s,ri
of faith in the Catholic Church and wh . rgv a few years Rg0-will world. And we had better come
their friends thought without don Profeg-gor Starbuck call to downright kindness, not putting it
would soon become Catholics, at las -.hie-nted sectarian who has ex- on because it is fashionable, but
fell back, returned to the weak and him a h-goted ^ Condemnation because it is said, “Be ye kind,
beggarly elements of the world and posed hi Unigtnitus pronounces one to another, tender-hearted, for-
finally died and made no G“ I thoVwho shall deny that the giving one another." No wonder
have mercy on their souls. Catholic P tho y o( ,be Faber uayg « Kindness is the turf of
Review. , %««*•• the spiritual world." And though, “For fifteen years. I was a tprnt rut- c|

We commend to Professor Starbuck's perhaps, we do not take much notice t d^rV m ?l
more careful perusal the opening of the common grass, yet this would e ; all>, worge, until I became <>t

That prolific writer and scholarly p,geg of father Young's chapter on a very different world without it. bo „..t V;V.n fifty yar « ?,i
critic the Reverend Charles C. Star- up0Verty and Pauperism": I let us keep on doing the kindly things. 1 ^ '..avlug to sit down m-.'l iv*t. Jiy oi
buck’ Congregational minister and We ourselves find little cause for I “ let who will be clever. My dear f, ,,,..'Our,,andtrait i*n» •• r. ' 
nrofessor in Andover Seminary, Mass , wonder that father Young wnile care- tired mother, don't become dlscour- ,,, , ,i ; tn„n -ht I v-. : -. ":r-'y •'■ ■■ I , ; 
contributes a signed criticism of Father fu||y avoiding condemnation of Pro- aged. You do not know what that nil Ayr's 1-itH act they - 
Young's “ Catholic and Protestant te8tants a8 individuals - (some well- fretful child will be to you yet I well „ :.t V'"U , .
Countries Compared." to the Arm meritcd lashes given to certain notori remember a dear * Mr****"” it Vo r-,i :.iv V. t:.-vc
World quarterly. We think the large oua stauderers expected)—has no good son and daughter wo once txik a ^ tb, ot .:%•> <"•:
number of our readers who have word t0 sav for Protestantism. The Thanksgiving dinner. I saw her eyes .( Av„., pni <.”_.i„uv
doubtless already perused that convinc- wide open eye ot anv unbiased and in follow her son with a look that 1 never | ,liAr.n. fin.,:.-. Warren Co., N. C.
ing defence of the superior results of I tel|igcnt reajer of" history must see saw her have for any one else.
Catholic civilization will be pleased to plainly enough that whatever of really was her only son, all the other children 
have the judgment upon it made by so ~ood influence Protestantism may claim had passed on, and he was devoted to 
eminent a Protestant critic laid before tor the defence of the Christian name his aged mother I said to her that 
them. He savs of it : land of fundamental Christian doc- afternoon, “You are very fond of y

“The substance of this book com t ine9j for tbe sustaining and propa- son ?" “Yes," she said, 'he is my 
sists in a tremendously effective array tiou 0f Christian ideas of civiliza all, and yet the only time l ever re 
of quotations from Protestant writers. uon alld true social progress, is to be belled against God was when I rebelled 
believers and unbelievers. They are cr(,dited no: at all to what is distinc- against having that child. And now 
quite sufficient to turn the coarse tive|v j’rotestant, as being the denial I have lived to old ago and he is the 
impudence and caluminnusness of of Catholic principles, but wholly and only one in the world to care lor me. 
popular libelers of Roman Catholicism solelv t0 that mighty force of Catholic I wish I could cheer all the women who 
to despairing silence, if anything tradition bound up with the very lan will readthispagA I wish you could see 
were capable of changing the nature guage and social customs of the people the crowns you will wear some da.v for 
or abating the effrontery of these I wbicb [be Protestant outbreak was what you endured while in tie kitchen,

, He (Father Y'oung) unabie t0 extinguish among its ad- in the shop, for the patience in suffer-
What ing, for not returning unkind words,
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Ottawa, 10th March, 1896.Ottawa citizen, March 21.
Editor Citizen : When, a few days 

I asked you to print a note from 
of an address

6- ' */&>« Almost ii Be ;
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" Ho 
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DANGER OF TRIFLING 
WITH CONSCIENCE.

ToTHEago.
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Church Union, I did so One of the strangest anomalies and

That position, which was confined to a ^ ,n many mmds to trille with con- 
"ingle point of eccles * st"y’ science. This idea is suggested by
was clear and simple in ‘be extreme. Father Walworth's "Glimpses
I had elsewhere stated that the Anglo Qf Lif*iu an Anglican Seminary,’ in
Saxon Church owned the sway ot Rom^ j thfl Catholic World for March, and
in the seventh century, and, desiring ( . „ tho interview which he had
precision, I said that at the Counci of Benjamin W. Whitcher at
Whitby, held in tb“ yf®“ llV ac- Utica, while giving a mission there in 
Papal supremacy was formally ac lg„ whitcher had been with him in 
knowledged. A the Episcopal Seminary some ten years
the course of a public lecture, c arse b,.lori, had sympathized with what
denied this, a,,d’.”'Xr'the Norman was called the Oxlord Movement, was 
that it was not until after the -Norman follow the example ot thoseconquest that ihe Chmch^ -ng and | ,.wellt ove/to Rome "

w "hiGown audam>; hke Colonel but had not the courage of his convie 

Sellers, he grew wilder and wilder in 
his statements, until finally Citizen,
18th .lan., ’94) he asserted that the 
Church of England had never acknowl- 
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AYER’S PILLE Blions.
“ His first backward step, says 

Father Walworth, “ was when he took 
orders in the Episcopalian Com
munion. The second was when he 
took a Presbyterian wife. Still later 
on, becoming a widower, he took a 
second wife and became surrounded 
by a family of child 
of his life passed away 
position when he met Vather \\ al worth 
during the mission in Utica as we 
have mentioned. After the first 
natural greetings Father Walworth, 
who felt deeply the false position of his 
old friend and determined to get him 

of it if possible, said to him. 
“ Well, Whitcher, don't let us dodge 
the one great matter we 
thinking of: Why are y 
Catholic long before this ?" 
showing the least
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Thus was the issue joined be- 
There is not a word from me

pro
Rome. Hit
tween us. .
in my letter of last year enlarging it, 
for I know full well the importance in 
disputations of sticking closely to the 
point. Nay more—with the exception 
of a passing allusion to Anglican 
Orders — I have never in my life dis
cussed anv other question of this nature 
in the Citizen. In my note asking 
vou to publish Lord Halifax's remarks 
I, realizing the tendency of my An
glican friends to get off the track, was 
scrupulously careful to avoid mention
ing any subject that could afford the 
least opportunity for evasion. I n- 
luckilv, your night editor by placing 
the word “Reunion " over my letter, 
gave Mr. Fortier a pretext to digress, 
of which he was not slow to avail him
self. Upon the question in respect of 
which I was rudely and offensively 
given the lie, he had not a word to say, 
except stolidly to assert that Mr. Baum 
had issued from the encounter with Hy
ing colors.

tha
ren.” Ten years 

in this false
to tBOOKS FOR LENT, i i
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wh

Fraycr-tock for Lent. sat

Geth»emanl, Jerusalem, and Golgotha. * ; 
Meditations and Prayers for Lent. ,

- Cloth, 5u cts. : Arabesque, gilt edge?. . • 
« 75 cis. ; American seal, çl.ou ; French -,
t morocco, t>l 5u.

Manual of the Holy Family.

ribalds • • ne iraiuci *vuu* unable to extinguisn among us au- i iu iuc euup, ivi
succeeds abundantly, but by quota heients at ilB beginning. What ing, for not returning unkind words, 
tions in showing that in many points practical results have to be re for the patient hand removing all the 
of popular happiness, kindly intimacy corde4 against Protestantism as the briars from the wav, for all the seeds

the high and low, sexual | torce of that tradition has become more of kindness sowed. n-* r<*an
. ' ___ more enfeebled among the peoples ing day will surely

....___  uovunvi* t-v the Christian ideals I whose civilization it has made itself I is for naught. TJ
Biiuwiu- mo ic»ov signs of fight character above possession and eternity responsible for is just what is so thor- I little and you will be a link in the
Whitcher dropped his head and above time, many Catholic countries I 0Ughly exposed in Father Young's I great chain of humanity. Margaret

• • ................. .............. rnnat Professor Starbuck says the I Bottome in Ladies Home Journal.
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li|“ Sure enough, that is the 9tand decidedly above many or mont I boobanswered !

great question and I don’t know how 1 Protestant lands.
to answer it." “Ten long years of cogent force that our lack 01 Young) urges with cogent force that I Good Pictures,
your life have passed away," Father authoritative power to bring home I our (Protestant) lack of an authorita I -- ; ,
Walworth continued, “ and still here to the masses the decisions of Chris,tan I tive power to bring home to the masses I A room adorned with good pictures 
you are looking one way and rowing faith and morals induces a sad measure tbe dec|s|ons 0f Christian faith and I is a room that inspires good thoughts 
the other. How can you do it? How 0f spiritual impotence, which is felt I morais induces a sad measure ot spir-1 in its occupants. Every Catholic home 
can vour conscience bear it ?" “ Con- more and more painfully in I rotestant i(ual impotence, which is felt more should have its crucifix, a statue of the
science !" he repeated mournfully, countries, as the lingering force of I and more painfully in Protestant coun- I Blessed \irgm, and a lew religious 
“don't talk of conscience. I don't ancient Christian tradition dies away. trieS| ag tbe i|ngering force of ancient I pictures. The absence of those aids to 
know that I have any conscience left.” He brings facts and statistics and re- Catbolic) Christian tradition dies devotion is indicative of weak faith or » 

What a confession for an intelligent minders enough for an ample justih away.” I lack of fervor. If parents realized he f
Christian man to make ! Yet it is a Cation of President Woolsey s halt-ex May this first noteworthy criticism wholesome influence exerted by these | 
jierfectly natural one. It is a law of I that in view of the lack | „nmin(, frnrn R Protestant source ol I objects on the impressionable minds ot | J

atHe urges with 
lack of

same when he writes : “ He (Father tiLittle Pictorial Lives of the Saints. a
tlWith Reflections for Every Day in the 

Year. Including the Lives of the 
American Saints. With 4UU Illustra 
tions. Small Wmo. tl.UU.

FLOWERS OF THE PASSION'. St. 
Paul of the Cross, zirno, Sue.

PASSION AND DEATH OF JESUS 
CHRIST. Ltgouri. izmo, net,31.25.

WORDS OF CHRIST DURING HIS 
PASSION. :l:-mo. .

MEDITATIONS ON THE
INGS OF CHRIST. Perinaldo.

SACRED PASSION OF CHRIST. 
Clarke, imuo, 15c.

MEDITATIONS ON THE PASSION, 
liy a Passiouist Father. Jam, toe.

THE CROWN OF THORNS. Devotion 
to the Holy Face, .'itmo. 50c.
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iA CLERICAL DISPUTANT.

All minds, however, are not consti
tuted like that of Mr. Fortier. The 
Rev. Mr. Shaw comes forward and 
nays with an air of impatience, which 
is quite pardonable under the circum
stances, that every school boy ought to 
know that the English Church “ sue -
cumbed ” to Home »bouttheyea^71f; ^"^other.™"be‘be' I mTsses", and “save the Christian family I y "catholic Review. I tokensof religious faith that they excite I <
—and that during the long period ot • .«emoi-alized Conscious of his in iar2e regions, indeed the population the ridicule ot unbelievers ; but Catho- $

supremacyol R orne was acknowledged in are it, this unhappy condition^ Father I of very little respect, and of no con ft soon pass away, yet it will be such a bff ^ese app ^ bope _Ave
«104 he savs about 710, but wo both, in \\ alworth s Reminiscences, and I dence whatever pleasant one while it lasts. It set me I .
effect a Go that it was a fact before “ Glimpses,” gives us some idea of the Having acknowledged in a"ch "n" to thinking, however, how much this ‘Marta.
Egbert reigned and consequently Mr. proces-i that is constantly going on qualified terms that rather xourg nas WQrld needed simple kindness. Did I It mav save vou time and money to should bem-ed.if ttls desired tn mnke tb«
Baum's statement that it was never especially among the Episcopal stu I succeeded beyond all question in prox-I yQu eyer hear a Uttle story told of a be informed that, when you »eeü »
acknowledged is preposterous. This dents and clergy. j ing the two theses he p P „c I Poor woman in Glasgow, who one sum I ^i00^ purifier, Aver’s Sarsaparilla is I paste! etc. Light, sweel, hnow-wbite and rii-
admission of Mr. Shaw's of course com- A friend of ours, a convert from the fend viz.: that the m“l«t"dln0,,s mer day was walking along a street tbo kil)d most i„ "favor with the medi- ‘b^J™?a”eèdVXmatSm. 
raits him to nothing, except to a knowl- ranks of the Episcopal clergy, informs I attacks by 1 rotestai 1 .. I in which some poorly-clad children were I caj profession. It is the standard and, I grocer for McLaren’»* cook’s Friend,
edge of English history. us that he has known members of the writers of every class upon me reng- i running about barefooted ? A police as sucb| the only blood-purifier ad -

I do not know how Mr. Baum’s spon- Episcopal clergymen who were just ious, intellectual, moral and social me iRn gftw tb0 woman stoop down and | mittcd at the Chicago World's Fair,
sors will receive this fresh endorse- in the position described by Father of nations Ullt|®r Va?.° l®if1bm.tU‘‘:'G pick up something as she passed down A short flood to health was opbr.cd to 1 « y av. - »
ment of my position. Where Trench Walworth. Thev were convinced ot have been made wholly without wai [be street and von ,t up in her apron, those suffering from chrome coughs, astlima, IN GW 1 UlK UaUUOlIC AgeHkJ
and Iiallam, and Yon Rancke, and the truth of the Catholic religion and rant of truth ; and that til all wormy Tblnking ft mUst be something valu- bronchitis, catarrh lumbago tumors rheu Tb, object of this Agency is to supply, «t tu,
Green, and Èmerton and Lord Halifax really had a secret longing to become respects in view of t bo‘««nmeut ». ab,e tfae policeman went after her, and "and'kTnev eSlts^by" “
have failed, I am afraid Mr. Shaw will Catholics, but had not courage to take true Christian civilization, . vain v i comjn- up demanded to know w'hat she tr0fiuction of the inexpensive ;md effective The advantages and conveniences ot this
not succeed. Before, however, their the step. They “came to the birth but countries have b*®" a"dharl<; ®'’®“ * . had concealed in her apron. This she remedy, Dn. Thomas’Eclectric Oil. _ A^etncyI^ inlbe heàrt ofVhe whot.
sDokesman makes some entirely incoti- were not able to bring forth. Like I the present day, despite tut i»*® ° I refused to tell him, w'hich only served I Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway s I gaie)trade of the metropolis, and has completes
sequential reply to this letter "i invite Father Walworth’s poor cousin, Platt the heathen and the vain imaginings tQ make tbe po,iceman more anxious Co,
his attention to theEe weighty words of many of them congratulated our friend | of the people, iar ana » ^ ^ | and determined to know, and finally | s_----------- —------ — | any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thca
that undisputed authority in litera- „„ the laet that he had the courage to superior to “ many or most 1 ro^ fae threatpned t0 arrest her if she did Kr? orT’®1’ or comml3™'13 from theto
turn, the .Spectator, upon this very be consistent and only wished they I testant lands, we will allow f rotessor it unron her apron and show him L/OÎYHTîCnCl zud. No i
point. wore in circumstances to follow his ex-1 Starbuck to hold what opinion' wbatitconcealed. At last she did th e, I )r—-----r them beside
“If tho Reformation did not break ample. But family ties, social rela-1 he chooses about that Part 01 and the only thing ho found was a fiw

the Roman yoke, the Protestants would tions, human respect, fear of ridicule, I the work which depends on the author 1 bi(g o( broken glass. The guardian
have no great opinion of the Reforma- above all, perhaps, tho fear of being I himself. " \\ e venture to say the.reon, public property, feeling very
lion. The Anglican party must not at disinherited, losing the means of a I that to cavetul leaders ot 1 ath«r muck annoyed and chagrined, vented
tempt to prove too much, nr they will comfortable support, hold them back. I Youngs own text, whether thev e bjs feelings on the woman by
firing ridicule upon their claims. " They are by no means ignorant of | Protestants or Catholics, the exprès^ I upbrajding her for picking up

‘2!>th December, 1894. the declarations of our Lord, “Iflsion of such an opinion of it would I such rubbish. In defence she gave
any man will bo My disciple let him hardly do more than to provoke a be- (hig beautHu[ reason : “ I thought I
deitv himself and take up his cross and nign smile, since ho fails to sustain this woubj take tbem out 0f the wav of the
follow Mo :" “ He that loveth father or curiously interjected damnatory clause | baim,g feet „ Did 6he serve ? As I
mother more than Mois not worthy of I by any illus ration whatever. _ I read it I thought of other “bits of
Me ; and he that loveth son or daugh I YV hat does surprise us not a little in I g.jasa” that lie around in households 
ter more than Me is not worthy of Me, so learned a writer as the Andover and e[sewbere] something dangerous,
anil he that taketh not his cross and critic, is to find him immediately shut- -pbere are broken spirits, broken hopes
follnweth Me is not worthy of Me :" ing tho issues, and berating 1 ather Rnd other broken thing, that if stepped 
“If any man come to Me and hate not I Y oung ior tailing to discuss those I ( ,n this broken condition, some 
his lather, and mother and wife and faults and sins among both Catholic I bear(a may be hurt, and though no
children, and brethren and sisters yea, clergy, and people prior to ihe SH' blood fie seen, yet they are made to
and his own life also, ho cannot be My called Reformation which contributed bleed. Now, a little kindly thought is 
disciple.”—What awful declarations in so lamentable a measure to make needed on the part of some one who 
are these ? Yet these men look them that unwise rebellion against the doe- I gg u fatber is not quite in as good 
in the face and deliberately “ row the trlnnl and moral majestracy of tho a humor as usual this morning. " Per- 
other way."—“ Blessed is he that con | Christian Church possible. I haps something has happened to annoy

Professor Starbuck's sudden change him- ho i3 inclilH,d l0 be sharp, and 
of the subject is not unlike tho method now (act js 11(>edpd, a very gentle heart 
resorted to by Protestant contrnversial-

v
t

! c
Yet it is a cation of President Woolsey’s halt-ex __ ___ ___ _

It is a law of pressed wish that in view of the lack I coming from a Protestant source of I objects ou the impressionable minds ot 
ôur moral nature that when a man „f pedagogical power in Protestantism, [ tbi8 most important and timely work children, they would not be indifferent 
violates his conscience and lives in I jt might be desirable that Catholic in I be followed by others no less disc rim- I to them. It is sonetimes urged in ex^

comes demoralized. Conscious ot his in large regions, indeed the population 
weakness and hvpocrisy he cannot re- itself, from the danger of extinction, 
spect himself and it is impossible for ij0 shows that in many parts ot Latho 
him to be a happy man, unless, in -1 \[c Europe, if there is comparative 
ri«PfV his p.nnfleienee becomes hardened ni^ht. it is. as Carl Hase said ol the
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Sold by all Catholic Hook seller 3 
and Agents.

BENZltiER BROTHERS.
New Tori, Cincinnati, Chicago.

PHI
---- OBJECTS OF THE-----

man ufa 
extra com

patrons on purchases made f 
them besides the benefit of my expei 
facilities in the actual prices cnartred 

3rd. Should a pa . .... „ .
articles, embracing as many separ 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one n 
to this Agency n ill insure the prompt and 
rect filling of such orders, 
he only one express 

4th. Persons outside 
not know the address of 
alar line of
same by sending to tms Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religion

rers. and hence— 
unissions are charged lti 
made for them, and giving 

rience and 
ml prices charged, 
tron want several différer iMe one lettez

ie prompt and cor- 
Besides, there willgg

or freight charge, 
side of New York. man

c address of houses selling a p&r.io- 
goods, can get such goods all tba 
ding to this Accncv.

MSÏJ3Ü

wMi
AS TO TI1E ANONYMOUS GENTLEMEN.

I hope my anonymous friends, a 
of whom rise at every shot, will

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency ar* 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention o? 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whcuove; 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

covey
forgivo mo if I dn not reply to each 

Two reasons deterone separately.
In the first place communications 

having reference to St. Georges 
Church and other interesting topics to 
which I have never in the most remote 
manner alluded, are so entirely irrelev
ant that even had the writers the 
courage of their convictions I could not 
notice their remarks without swerving 
from my point which I am quite deter
mined not to do. In the second place, 

found out that it is

Ill'* .

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Agency, 45? Barclay St. New York. 

NEW YORK.
Catholic

to Your
Honorable Wife”

■

STAINED GLASS .
—Merchant ef Venict.

and tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet ; that I am the 
purest of all cooking fats ; that 
my name is

’FOR CHURCHES.1 have long ago 
perfectly futile to attempt discussion 
with one who is not man enough to 

responsibility for his state-

deinneth not himself iu that which lie ltrst «limit t t.-s Only. 
Prices Ihe Lowest.allnweth "

We have very great sympathy for 
ments. all who are in such a sad plight. Yet

In saying this, however, I must we can give them no word of comfort 
make an exception in favor of my ov encouragement so long as they re 
friend “Catholicus," for I recognize main where they are. On the con 
that a gentleman whoso authorities are trary when wo read the language of 
limited to two quotations from an en- Holy Scripture which they profess 
cyclopaedia is fully justified in con- firmly to believe, and even of our 
oealing his identity. Lord Himself whom they profess to

In conclusion, then, 1 re-allirm my |0ve, wo cannot but tremble for their 
position with respect to the sole safety — for their eternal salvation.

,piasion ever discussed by mo in the For did not our Lord Himself say in 
columns of the CWc/i. I maintain reference to the final judgment : “He 
that far back in English history, long that knew his Father's will and did it 
before the time of Alfred, before tho not shall be beaten with many stripes. ” 
kingdom of England existed, the And “ He that denioth Me before men 
Anglo Saxon Church acknowledged the shall bo denied before the Angels of 
supremacy of the Holy See, and that « iod. '' “He that is not with Me is 
that supremacy endured until tho against Me, and he that gathereth not 
Reformation. The ecclesiastical re- | with Me scattereth." 
cords of that distant period are dim

McCAUSLAND & SOK,, , ..., „ .. , - and very gentle hand. There are
ists generally . Did any Catholic apol- worse things than stepping on glass 
ogist ever attempt to explain at™ with bare feet i though that is not a 
prove to an inquiring or objecting pk,asant thing), but think of a trust- 
Protestant hearer, say lor example, tho • heart, think of little children, who 
doctrine ot the Beal i resenee, purga- thought there was no one like their 
tory, or what not, who, when he had fath being unjustly treated, just 
conclusively proved it, did not find becausfi tbe father felt ill-humored or 
himself suddenly interrupted with some »
such a decoy question as : “ But what1 
have you got to say about Galileo ? or 
the Spanish Inquisition, or tho Mas
sacre of Saint Bartholomew?" Discuss
ing the causes of the Reformation was 
evidently quite beside Father Young’s 
purpose and wholly uncalled for.

But then we must indulge Professor 
Starbuck a little in this, his sounding 
a mild counter-blast in the ears of his

assume

75 King Street West, T0F.0NT0.
I

TRY THATe
that I am better than lard, and 
more MOST RELIGIOUSuseful than butter ; that I 

equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am 

Made only by

f I & COMam
REMOVING THE TROURI.E.

Can you not imagine a wife or 
mother seeing the real condition of 
things and going to work to remove 
that which may bo the occasion of 
pain ? I can hear my mother's voice 
saying, “Now, children, run along, 
father is tired " (maybe not as tired as 
she was). Oh, my mother ! I cannot 
keep the tears back as I think how she 
removed “ bits of glass " that tender

SOLI» ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Blchnoni Street, London.

Tolephone 650.
Till. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN’S AV E. 
It Defective vinion. impaired huariritr, 
nasal catarrh and trout le=ome throats, 
tested, glasses adjusted, llours, 12 to 4.

The N. K. Fail-bank 
Company,

Wellington and Au la. 
HONTMAIn
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E)C3Protestant audience, tingling ns they 
must be under bis rather stunningThe kingdom of heaven suffereth
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